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On April 20, TAM held its
19th Annual Statewide Roadeo
at the MTA Dorsey MARC
Train Station in Elkridge,
MD. TAM’s annual statewide
Roadeo presents an opportunity
for drivers to compete and
demonstrate their safety and
driving skills in one of two
categories: Small Bus Class or
15-passenger Van Class. It’s a
full day of driving competition
and fun in which drivers must
demonstrate their skills in
conducting a pre-trip inspection,
their skill in the use of wheelchair
securements, and their skills in
providing passenger assistance.
TAM awards certificates to
the participants of the Roadeo
and provides continued on page 3

L-R: Gary Watson, Baltimore County / CountyRide; Teresa Ann Crowe,
Carroll Area Transit System; Lawrence “Rocky” Ford, Garrett Transit
Services; Beth Kreider, MTA; Simon Taylor, MTA; George Thornes,
Ocean City Transportation. Not pictured: Reginald Henderson,
Baltimore County / CountyRide. Photo: Bittner Photography

Spotlight on ...

Calvert County Public
Transportation
“Next-door Neighbor” Service
on the Calvert Peninsula
Thanks to Sandra Wobbleton for contributions to this article
Calvert County Public Transportation, a division of the
Calvert County Department of Community Resources,
began operating in July 1987 with three buses serving
two routes. Today, the CCPT operates a full-service
transit system, operating a fleet of 17 vehicles on two fixed
routes, four deviated routes, specialized SSTAP service for
seniors and people with disabilities, and ADA paratransit.
continued on page 5
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CCPT Driver Missy Koontz

Photo: CCPT

From the President’s Corner
___

Save the dates!

By George Thornes, Ocean City Transportation
Now that spring is here, we can look back at winter and
look forward to a warm and sunny summer. Although
this winter was cold and dreary, the TAM events did
not stop. We held our Annual Conference, Legislative
Reception, Wheelchair Securement Month, Advanced
Mobility Training, and the Roadeo. What a way to end
a season!
The Roadeo is a particularly meaningful event, not only
for the drivers, but also for those of us with leadership
responsibilities. Much of the year, many of us see our
employees merely as drivers performing their daily tasks. When the time comes
for the Annual Roadeo, our view suddenly changes. We now look at each one of
them for the respect, diplomacy, and professionalism they display as drivers while
carrying out their daily tasks all year long. The Roadeo seems to act somewhat like
a rejuvenator to the drivers. You can see the glow on their faces days before and
after the event is held. We should be extremely proud to have four outstanding
individuals representing all of Maryland’s excellent drivers at the CTAA National
Roadeo in June.
The Annual Roadeo, which is supported in part by the Maryland RTAP, is also an
important educational tool. Each year, I hear many of the participants say they have
learned something new from the event. The entire RTAP program is an excellent
resource for educational materials in different forms. The resources offered by
RTAP are invaluable to our industry.

TAM’s 25th
Annual
Conference &
Tradeshow
Dec 3-6, 2013
Hyatt Regency Chesapeake
Bay Golf Resort, Spa &
Marina on the banks of the
Choptank River in Cambridge
Watch the TAM website for
more information.

Maryland RTAP at TAM: http://taminc.org/MarylandRTAP.aspx
National RTAP: http://www.nationalrtap.org/

Questions Await You...
Join TAM’s Online Member Forum Today!
We would like to invite you to visit TAM’s website and register as a user to take full advantage of the many benefits available to you.

TAM, and post your questions on our member forum page.
This is a great way to have dialogue, network, and share ideas
with others in the transportation industry.

On our site you can find a complete listing of the RTAP Library contents, event and save-the-date information, photos
from our Conferences, General Meetings, Roadeos, and other
events, and an online member forum to connect you to your
colleagues.

Just think, with the touch of a button you have access to a very
specialized community of professionals. Go to www.taminc.
org, register as a user, and click on the “Member Forum” tab to
get started. Remember, you must register as a user on TAM’s
website in order to be notified when a question is posted.

In our effort to strengthen your connection with TAM’s resources and help you network with your colleagues around
the State, as of March 1, 2013, we will no longer send member
questions out through TAM’s offices. Instead, we invite you
to use one of the many resources available to you through

If you would like assistance registering as a user, or posting
your questions on the forum, please contact Aryelle Barrett
in TAM’s offices at (410) 730-6310, or at abarrett@taminc.org.

Maryland Transit Update

Visit www.taminc.org and get started today!
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The 2013 Roadeo champions were photographed with their awards at the TAM Annual Meeting in May with, from left, Jerome Stanley,
DCS/DCT and Roadeo Co-Chairperson; Beth Kreider, MTA; and Bea Stapleton, JCA and Roadeo Co-Chairperson. Photos: Bittner Photography

Gary Watson
Baltimore County / CountyRide
1st Place Bus

John Hill, accepting on behalf of Lawrence “Rocky” Ford
Garrett Transit Services
1st Place Van

Reginald Henderson
Baltimore County / CountyRide
2nd Place Bus

Teresa Ann Crowe
Carroll Area Transit System (CATS)
2nd Place Van

TAM Sends Four Drivers
to National CTAA Roadeo

scholarships for the first and second place winners in each category to attend the national Community
Transportation Association of America (CTAA) Roadeo competition. This year CTAA’s Roadeo is being held
June 1-2, 2013 in Albuquerque, New Mexico. TAM congratulates the four drivers who received scholarships and
who will be representing Maryland at the national competition in Albuquerque.

(from page 1)

2013 Small Bus Winners:
1st Place:
Gary Watson, Baltimore County / CountyRide
2nd Place:
Reginald Henderson, Baltimore County / CountyRide
2013 Van Winners:
1st Place:
Lawrence “Rocky” Ford, Garrett Transit Services
2nd Place:
Teresa Ann Crowe, Carroll Area Transit System (CATS)

Photos: Bittner Photography
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TAM thanks the sponsors for this year’s Roadeo
prizes and food, including Maryland RTAP,
KFH Group, Kingsbury Uniforms, Veolia
Transportation, Gillig Bus, Coach & Equipment,
National Bus Sales & Leasing, Yellow Cab of
Baltimore, CH2M Hill, Q’Straint/Sure-Lok, and
ABT Products & Services.

More Roadeo photos are on page 11.
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TAM Promotes Wheelchair Safety Awareness
and Hosts Advanced Mobility Training
By Christina Miller, CCTM, Executive Director of TAM
TAM promoted safe transportation of people with disabilities
with the 6th Annual Wheelchair
Safety Awareness Promotion in
March. Transporting persons
with special needs and ensuring
wheelchair safety securement
can be challenging for both private and public transportation
service providers. If proper
wheelchair securement practices are not followed, persons needing this assistance
can sometimes be injured when faced with a
sudden turn of the vehicle and/or an accident occurs. By bringing awareness to this issue, TAM hopes that all those who participate in the transportation of individuals with disabilities took
a moment during the month of March to review their processes
and procedures for conducting these types of activities. When
transporting individuals with disabilities in appropriatelyequipped motor vehicles,
excellence in safety is a goal
TAM and all its members
are striving to achieve.
To increase awareness
throughout the month,
TAM partnered with some
of its members and business partners to make safety and securement training
available to both member
and non-member agencies. Specifically, on March
26, 2013 and April 2, 2013,

TAM, in partnership with the Maryland RTAP program, offered
two RTAP-sponsored Advanced Mobility Device Securement
Training classes for drivers; more than 65 people were trained.
The class was instructed by Michael Noel of Lazaro and Noel,
with assistance from John Hill, Jim Stafford, and Sandy Conner,
TransitSCORE trainers.
Michael’s course description was based on the principle that
“the Americans with Disability Act (ADA) mandates that drivers who provide services to persons with disabilities are ‘trained
to proficiency.’ When drivers are taught securement principals
using fairly simple “institutional” manual wheelchairs, they do
not practice securement techniques on the ever increasing variety of power or oversized mobility devices
and scooters that pose
securement challenges.
The goal of Advanced
Mobility Device Securement was to assist transit operators in the development of problem
solving skills in the safe
transportation of individuals who use scooters, oversized and powered mobility devices.”
Photos: Aryelle Barrett

Photo of TAM/RTAP Training
Event Receives National Award
“Burned Out Bus,” a photo taken during the Maryland RTAPsponsored Emergency Response Training, conducted as part of the
2011 TAM Conference in Hagerstown, by Micki Bittner of Bittner
Photography, received Honorable Mention in the 2013 National
RTAP Photo Contest. The theme for this year’s contest was “Putting
Training to Work.” The photo was submitted by TAM Executive
Director Tina Miller. Visit the National RTAP website to see all of
the winning photographs: http://www.nationalrtap.org/AboutUs/
PhotoContest2013.aspx. Congratulations, Micki! Bittner Photography
has beautifully photographed many TAM-hosted events.
Photo: Bittner Photography
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Calvert County Public Transportation (continued)
spoke with Sandra Wobbleton, Transportation
Services Supervisor, to learn more about CCPT.

(from page 1)

“Ridership is growing, particularly on CCPT’s paratransit
services,” said Ms. Wobbleton. In FY 2012, CCPT provided about
110,000 passenger trips (96,621 on fixed and deviate routes, 9, 986
on SSTAP, and 3,051 on ADA paratransit). The recent increase
in paratransit ridership is in response to an increasing demand
for dialysis transportation.
A unique operating challenge in rural Calvert County is its
road network which is shaped by the relatively narrow, northsouth layout of the county, a peninsula nestled between the
Chesapeake Bay and Patuxent River in Southern Maryland.
Maryland Highway 4 runs between the north end and the
south end, crossed by smaller roads, many of which have no
connection or outlet except Hwy 4. Ms. Wobbleton notes that
this infrastructure limits options for routing and scheduling,
since doubling back is usually inevitable whenever a route
deviates off Hwy 4. CCPT strives to make service as efficient as
possible within these limitations. Most of CCPT routes connect
in Prince Frederick, and CCPT connects with St. Mary’s Transit
in Solomons, the southernmost community in Calvert County.
In terms of future planning, CCPT has
applied for funding to add a route to
Dunkirk in the northern end of the
county near the border with Prince
George’s County. Years ago, there
was service to Dunkirk; however, it
was discontinued due to low ridership.
New businesses, including larger
retailers and employers, have recently
located in Dunkirk, and today there is growing
demand for transit service to the area.
CCPT helps transit-dependent populations to maintain
independent lives through its discounted bus pass program.
Several human service agencies in the county purchase bus
passes for their clientele at reduced rate, including the Health
Department, the Office on Aging, and the Arc of Southern
Maryland. CCPT also works with the agencies to help program
participants learn how to ride fixed route transit. “It’s not a
formal travel training program,” said Ms. Wobbleton. “But we
are happy to help out when requested. This coordinated service
helps people to maintain their independence.”

From left: CCPT Office Specialist Tonya Russell, Transportation Services
Supervisor Sandy Wobbleton, and Driver Supervisor Gary Jenkins

periods, making sure passengers get picked up on time and get
where they need to go.”
This sense of teamwork and looking out for each other extends
to their passengers as well. Drivers notice when a regular
passenger doesn’t ride one day or seems unwell. As an example,
one week several of the drivers observed that one of their regular
passengers, an individual whose fixed route travel is sponsored
by the local mental health agency, didn’t seem to be himself.
Concerned, they alerted the CCPT office, and CCPT contacted
the gentleman’s caseworker. It turned out that the individual
was on a new medication that did not make him feel good.
Because CCPT drivers knew the gentleman well, they were able
to recognize changes in his behavior that would cause concern,
and convey the information to someone who could help.
“One of the things that makes CCPT special is our ‘next door
neighbor’ charm,” said Ms. Wobbleton. “Our drivers really care
about their passengers. Often they become friends.”
For more information about CCPT, visit http://md-calvertcounty.
civicplus.com/index.aspx?nid=130.

Ms. Wobbleton has worked for CCPT since 1998, and was
promoted to Transportation Services Supervisor in 2006. She
has been involved on the TAM Conference Committee for the
past few years and last year became involved with the Awards
Committee. Ms. Wobbleton recently became a Certified Safety
and Security Officer (see article on page 10), in addition to being
a Certified Community Transit Manager.
When asked if there is anyone on her staff she wanted to
recognize in this article for contributing to CCPT’s success, Ms.
Wobbleton stated, “Everyone who works here! The entire staff
truly works well together. They help each other out during busy
Photos: CCPT
Maryland Transit Update
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Legislative Update: 2013 Session
was Good for Transportation
By Christopher B. Costello, Public Sector Consulting Group
Transportation Association of Maryland (TAM) identified three
legislative objectives for 2013:
1) Increase transportation funding - While there was resistance at
the start of the Session, circumstances that helped turn things
around included landmark transportation funding legislation
passed by the Virginia Legislature which highlighted Maryland’s desperate need for transportation funding. On May 16,
the Transportation Infrastructure Investment Act of 2013 was
enacted.
2) Commission a study of dialysis transportation - This effort
was met with open arms; language was included in the Budget
that requires the study. Working with the dialysis providers
helped a great deal.
3) Create a special definition for school buses used exclusively
for Head Start and day care transportation - This was a difficult challenge that will take more time to overcome. Part of
the problem is convincing legislators that, while the requested
change refers to a “School Bus,” the vehicles in question will
never be used as school buses.
A detailed explanation of all the legislation mentioned above is
provided below:

1) Transportation funding legislation
HB 1515, the Transportation Infrastructure Investment Act of
2013, increases the motor fuel tax rate each year on July 1 by the
rate of inflation rounded to the nearest one-tenth of one cent using
the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U), not
to exceed 8% of the motor fuel tax rate effective in the previous
year.
The Act also imposes on motor fuel a sales and use tax equivalent
rate of 1% on July 1, 2013, 2% on January 1, 2015, and 3% on July
1, 2015. If Congress does not pass legislation authorizing the State
to collect sales tax on remote sales by December 1, 2015, then the
sales and use tax equivalent rate is increased to 4% on January 1,
2016, and 5% on July 1, 2016. If Congress does pass legislation
authorizing the State to collect sales tax on remote sales by December 1, 2015, then there will be no increase in the sales and use
tax equivalent rate beyond 3%, and the Comptroller is to pay into
the Transportation Trust Fund (TTF) 4% of the sales and use tax
revenue, after making certain other distributions.
Additionally, beginning in FY 2015, MTA is required to increase
fares for bus, light rail, and Metro subway service in the Baltimore
area every two years, based on increases in the CPI-U for the peMaryland Transit Update

riod January 1, 2012, to December 13, 2013, rounded to the nearest 10 cents. The Administration may not increase fares for these
services by more than the increase in the Consumer Price Index
(CPI). The bill requires the MTA to increase one-way zone fares
and multi-use passes for commuter rail and commuter bus service
every five years with the fare increases rounded to the nearest
dollar and are to be based on increases in the CPI-U as determined
from January 1, 2009, to December 31, 2013, and each subsequent
five-year period.
Further provisions require that no part of the TTF may be credited to the general fund or a special fund unless approved by the
General Assembly by legislation enacted into law and which was
passed by a three-fifths vote of the full standing committee in
each House to which the bill was assigned. Funds may be transferred if needed for defense or relief purposes only if the State
has been invaded or there is a major catastrophe after a declaration by the Governor. Any funds transferred or diverted shall be
repaid within five years, although this repayment provision does
not apply to a distribution of highway user revenues to counties,
municipalities, and Baltimore City.
SB 829 Transportation Trust Fund - Use of Funds calls for a referendum on an amendment to the Maryland Constitution, which
if approved by the voters in 2014, would require the TTF only be
used for transportation related expenditures, unless the Governor
declares a fiscal emergency, and the General Assembly concurs.

2) Study of dialysis transportation
During the 2012 Interim, TAM created a working group to address
the rising demand for dialysis transportation. The position paper
provided to legislators indicated that funding for the paratransit services has been flat for many years, while the demand has
increased significantly, with dialysis patients accounting for the
largest percent of all paratransit services. If this trend continues,
paratransit service providers may be unable to meet the demand.
Dialysis treatment providers joined TAM in support of legislation
calling on the Health Department (DHMH) to study the need for
dialysis transportation and evaluate the resources needed.
As the legislation was being considered, an alternative was presented of using Budget language to require the study, which
would be overseen by the Department of Transportation
(MDOT)/MTA, in consultation with the DHMH, the Maryland
Association of Counties, and TAM. TAM and the dialysis provider group agreed to support the language, which was included in
the Budget. MDOT/MTA is moving forward with the assistance
of KFH Group, with the study findings due to the Legislature by
December 1, 2013.
(continued on page 7)
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Federal Transit Administration News
FTA Seeks Comments on Draft S. 5307 Circular by June 21

FTA has drafted an update to the Section 5307 Urbanized Area Formula Program circular. The
proposed revisions to the existing circular (9030.1D) are a result of changes made to the Urbanized
Area Formula Program by the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act (MAP-21). FTA
invites public comment on the proposed circular by June 21, 2013. Late-filed comments will be
considered to the extent practicable. Section 5307 recipients (public transit providers in urbanized
areas) are encourage to review the proposed update and submit concerns in the form of comments to
the docket. http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=FTA-2013-0010-0001

Scenes from
the TAM
Annual
Meeting
May 8, 2013

FTA Addresses Joint Procurement in Revised Procurement Circular

On March 18, FTA released Revision 4 to Circular 4220.1F, “Third Party Contracting Guidance.”
Among the substantive revisions are clarification that joint procurements are the only type of
intergovernmental agreement suitable for use by FTA grantees and subgrantees. The revised
circular and a summary of changes are available here: http://www.fta.dot.gov/legislation_
law/12349_8641.html. This follows a March 8 Dear Colleague Letter from FTA (http://www.fta.
dot.gov/newsroom/12910_15120.html), that clarifies that “piggybacking” is only permitted under
unintentionally oversized contracts.

FTA Announces Funds to Strengthen State Safety Oversight

On May 13, FTA announced that it is making $21.9 million available to help strengthen public
transportation safety for millions of riders and transit workers nationwide. In addition to the funds,
the agency also announced a flexible new policy, known as Safety Management Systems (SMS), which
US DOT has officially adopted to help guide states and transit agencies alike in managing safety risks
in a proactive, cost-effective way. (http://www.fta.dot.gov/newsroom/12286_15445.html)

FTA and FEMA Sign Agreement

FTA and the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) signed a Memorandum of Agreement
(MOA) that outlines the roles and responsibilities of both agencies in providing federal assistance to
repair and restore public transportation systems in areas the President has declared a major disaster or emergency. FTA’s newly authorized Public Transportation Emergency Relief Program was
established by MAP-21 and the MOA is required to establish the relief program. Information about
the MOA and FTA’s Emergency Relief Program can be found at http://www.fta.dot.gov/legislation_law/about_FTA_15025.html

2013 Legislative Update (continued from p. 6)
3) School bus definition for alternative uses
Maryland requires specific equipment be installed in Type II school vehicles that other states may not
require. However, Type II school vehicles, regardless of the state for which they were initially purchased, are approved by the federal government to transport children to and from a “Head Start” or
licensed day care facility. The reason TAM members are requesting to purchase out of state Type II
school buses for this limited use in Maryland is due to the non-availability of used buses in Maryland.
The cost to buy a Maryland-approved Type II School Bus is more than the revenue provided for Head
Start transportation. Unless the Maryland transportation services are allowed to purchase used, out of
state vehicles, they will be unable to transport children to and from “Head Start” and licensed day care
facilities in the near future. However, only one entity was identified as needing to purchase vehicles
from outside of Maryland, and legislators did feel that by-passing Maryland’s stricter safety standards
would be justified for one provider, so the legislation was not passed. TAM will use the interim to
locate and enlist Head Start transportation providers in Southern Maryland and Eastern Shore who
would benefit from the ability to use out of state Type II School Buses for Head Start or licensed day
care transportation.
Photos: Bittner Photography
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Local Public & Specialized Transportation News
CMRT Rebrands Service, Hosts Innovations in
Transportation Seminar & Awards Breakfast
In May, Central Maryland Regional Transit (CMRT) hosted an
Awards Breakfast and “Innovations in Transportation” Seminar in order to showcase innovative solutions to public transit
challenges. The Awards Breakfast was held to honor Maryland
State Senator Jim Rosapepe with the Frank P. Casula award for
Transit Leadership for his ongoing dedication and support for
public transportation in the Central Maryland region. United
States Congresswoman Donna Edwards was also in attendance
and commended Senator Rosapepe for his work in the region.
Congresswoman Edwards spoke to her vision for the future of
transportation as well as her personal experiences with commuting and some of the challenges that she has encountered.
Following the Congresswoman’s comments, Senator Rosapepe
spoke about the late Frank Casula as well as his experience in
transit and his vision for the future of transit in Maryland.

This event followed the unveiling of CMRT’s new brand in
April, which included the re-launching of the Connect-A-Ride
fixed-route service as “Central Maryland Regional Transit,” as
well as a new design for its buses and bus stop signs. In an effort
to make its service more accessible, CMRT is also completely redesigning its bus route maps and schedules and will be launching them in the coming months.
Also debuted is CMRT’s new slogan that will be guiding the
mission and vision for the agency: “Connecting the Region, Creating Community.”

Summer FREEDOM Pass Transports Frederick
County Teens

From left: Elissa Levan, Esq., Legal Counsel; Jim Perez, CMRT Chief
Executive Officer; Victor J. Siaurusaitis, CMRT Board Vice Chair; MD State
Senator Jim Rosapepe; US Congresswoman Donna Edwards; Janet S. Owens,
CMRT Board Chair; Dr. Michael T. Wood, CMRT Board Secretary

“CMRT was created by the community, for the community.
Central Maryland has never needed regional mass transit more
than we do now.” stated Senator Rosapepe.
Following the awards breakfast were two sets of break-out sessions for attendees to participate in. Panelists highlighted innovations in transportation access and service delivery throughout the region and the nation. The half-day event closed with
a luncheon featuring keynote speaker Rachel MacCleery, Vice
President of the Infrastructure Initiative at the Urban Land Institute (ULI) and lead author of ULI’s report Shifting Suburbs:
Reinventing Infrastructure for Compact Development.
Maryland Transit Update

This summer, TransIT Service of Frederick County will, for the
13th year, offer its Summer FREEDOM Pass to youth, ages 13
– 18. The pass will provide unlimited rides on Connector and
shuttle routes from June 1 through August 31, 2013 for one very
low rate of $10. Sales of the Summer FREEDOM Pass have nearly tripled in the last four years, due to the unbeatable value of
the pass, valid for the entire summer. In addition to the monetary value of the pass, teens are afforded the valuable life skills
of learning to read maps, plan and organize trips, and manage
their time efficiently. They also gain independence and problem-solving skills and start the good habit of saving the environment by using transit.
This year, Summer Freedom is getting
its own identity as Grove Public Relations designs a new logo and ad campaign to further promote the program.
“The program has grown by leaps
and bounds, especially over the past 3
years,” says TransIT Director Nancy Norris, “and we feel that it
can expand even further if we just do a bit more to get the information in front of parents, educators, and potential riders in a
more cohesive way.” Young people who learn to utilize public
transportation often become users for life, and that will improve
the economic and environmental state of Frederick County.
continued on page 9
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Local News

TransIT Services of Frederick
County Provides Valuable Training
to Team: Dealing with Violence in
the Transit Workplace

(continued from page 8)

Montgomery County’s “Give and Ride”
Program Helps Feed Area’s Neediest Families
This year, Montgomery County’s annual “Give
and Ride” food drive campaign successfully collected enough donated food to feed 115 needy
area families. County residents donated canned
and non-perishable food on the County’s Ride
On buses. In exchange, donors were able to ride
the bus for free. All donated food was given to Manna Food
Center.
“This year, Ride On passengers donated over 8,161 pounds of
food,” said Rev. Angela M. Whitmal, interim executive director of Manna Food. “We truly appreciate the generosity of both
those who donated food and the Ride On drivers and employees
who gave of their time to help their neighbors in need.”
“During these tough times, our community has rallied to help
others in need,” said Carolyn Biggins, general manager of Ride
On. “Ride On is not just a bus service – it’s a family of caring individuals who reach out to make a difference in the lives of others. We appreciate the efforts of our passengers, employees and
residents who made this food drive a success.” The weeklong
“Give and Ride” food drive is held every year in April.

Federal Transit Research News
TCRP Surveys Transit Use of Web-Based Tools
A new study from the Transit Cooperative Research Program
(TCRP) led by Georgia Institute of Technology is looking at
how transit agencies can use web-based tools including online polls and surveys, social media, mobile applications, and
crowdsourcing to gather feedback from customers and other
stakeholders. The project team is inviting transit operators to
participate in a survey about their current and future uses of
web-based feedback. The survey is open to all transit agencies regardless of size or transportation modes offered. Even
if the agency does not have a web-based presence, agencies
insights will be valuable to the research effort. The final survey results will be incorporated into a report that will be published by the Transportation Research Board. This is a webbased survey that should take 10-15 minutes to complete and
the survey deadline is May 31, 2013.
http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/1190592/5ac76b6bebb0

By Margie Weaver, TransIT Community Relations Manager
Every day, transit employees provide
service to a wide variety of people in a
wide variety of situations. They help
people move between home, work and school, take them to appointments, and make sure they can enjoy their community’s
cultural and social offerings. Yet also every day, human nature
exposes sometimes threatening or dangerous situations with
which drivers and administrators must cope. How do we prepare for an incident before it actually happens?
TransIT Services of Frederick County offers a robust training
program to all employees, and in April 2013, all TransIT staff,
whether primarily in the office, the maintenance shop, or on
the vehicles, attended a mandatory training entitled “Violence
in the Transit Workplace: Prevention, Response, & Recovery.”
Presented by Karl Buettner, a 30 year veteran of the Miami-Dade
Police Department, the seminar was developed by the National
Transit Institute (NTI) to help transit systems better prepare
their employees to handle a variety of risk factors common to
the transit environment. These factors include working in an
open and accessible environment, handling money and items
of value, working alone, and interacting with the public, often
dealing with customer and/or employee complaints.
Mr Buettner used a variety of teaching tools to keep the workshop moving at a comfortable pace, and he certainly knew and
understood the subject matter extremely well. Employees were
tasked with defining and understanding workplace violence,
knowing how to manage security risks, recognizing early warning signs that may lead to violence, and understanding how to
deal with different, difficult and dangerous people. Through
case studies, Mr. Buettner helped TransIT staff recognize that
there are a number of cues that people often exhibit when they
are under stress and may become belligerent or even violent. He
provided defusing strategies to help control customer interactions and aid in the problem-solving process. The employees
left the workshop with another tool in their toolbox to better perform in their every day work environments.

NTI Workplace Safety Courses
Did you know that the National Transit Institute offers a
series of workplace safety-focused courses, many of which
can be delivered directly to your employees? NTI provides
the instructor free of charge. The requesting organization
is responsible for providing a training location and audio/
visual equipment and convening minimum class size
(typically 20 people). For more information, visit http://
www.ntionline.com/courses/list.php?program_id=5

TCRP Seeks Ideas for Future Projects
Is there a topic you would like to see developed into a future
guidebook or research report? The TCRP is seeking research
problem statements for the FY2013 program. The deadline
is June 15, 2013. Information can be found at http://www.
tcrponline.org/problemstatement/.
Maryland Transit Update
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Newly Certified Safety and Security Officers Enhance Safety and
Professionalism of Transportation Services throughout Maryland
Thanks to Len Cahill, CTAA Director of Professional Services, for contrributions to this article
In December 2012, as part of TAM’s 24th Annual Conference
and Tradeshow, Maryland RTAP sponsored Certified Safety
and Security Officer (CSSO) training with renowned trainer and
safety expert Ream Lazaro. The mission of this new Community Transportation Association (CTAA) program is to assist in
improving the professional preparedness of public and community transportation Officers, and to maximize their ability to
provide safe and secure transit service.
“By offering this training to agencies statewide, the MTA and
TAM have clearly shown their commitment to transit safety,”
said Len Cahill, Director of Professional Services at CTAA. “The
safety and security officers are now trained to assess and recommend upgrades to their agencies’ policies and procedures in the
8 critical safety areas outlined in the FTA’s bus safety program.
CTAA is pleased to have been able to bring this vital training to
Maryland.”
Following successful passing of a test administered at the end of
the training, a total of 61 individuals from transportation service
providers across Maryland achieved CSSO certification. Congratulations are extended to the following individuals:
Kwaku Agyemang-Duah, Annapolis Transit
Laurence Anderson, Tri-County Council for the Lower Eastern Shore of
Maryland
Robert Andrews, Harford Transit
Rosalea Arnold, St. Mary’s Transit System
Jeffry Barnett, Charles County Department of Community Services
Steven Bartlett, Ocean City Transportation
Brian Bauer, Harford County Division of Emergency Operations
Mary Ann Blankenship, St. Mary’s Transportation Service
Gary R. Blazinsky, Cecil County Senior Services/Community Transit
Karen Bode, Baltimore County Department of Aging
Geralyn Bruce, Prince George’s County Dept. of Public Works & Transportation
Tim Carroll, Prologue, Inc.
Brian J. Connor, Ocean City Transportation
Sandra Connor, Sojourner-Douglass College
Myra Constable, Washington County Community Action Council
Jacqueline Crabtree, Washington County Community Action Council
Brent Davidson, The Arc of Baltimore
Roger Davis, Easter Seals Adult Day Services
Jeannie Fazio, Maryland Transit Administration
Jonathan Ferrell, The Arc of Baltimore
Kristine Fitzpatrick, CHI Centers, Inc.
Latonya Franklin, Tri-County Council for the Lower Eastern Shore of Maryland
Karen H. Gardner, The Center for Life Enrichment
Jeffrey George, Montgomery County Transit
Jodi Glock, Carroll County Bureau of Aging & Disabilities
Santo Grande, Delmarva Community Services
Donna Harris, Charles County Department of Community Services
Rob Hart, Worcester County Commission on Aging
Abul Hassan, Prince George’s County Dept. of Public Works & Transportation
John D. Hill, Garrett County Community Action Committee
Patricia Hodges, Queens Anne’s County Ride
Christine Howard, Allegany County Transit
Lenny Howard, Maryland Transit Administration
Gary W. Jenkins, Calvert County Public Transportation
Patricia Jones, Cecil County Senior Services/Community Transit
Carolyn Kaeser, Easter Seals Greater Washinton Baltimore Region
Susan Lee, Allegany County Emergency Management
Erich Lewis, Prologue, Inc.
Shelia Nelson, Worcester County Commission on Aging
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Nancy Norris, TransIT Services of Frederick County
Jose Ortega, TransIT Services of Frederick County
Tammie Parlett, CCNRC Family of Care
Craig W. Pensinger, Washington County Public Transportation Department
James F. Ports, Harford Transit
John Powell, Jr, Howard County
Martin Ragin, Veolia Transportation
Laura Riley, Baltimore County Department of Aging
Sandra Russum, Delmarva Community Services
Dave Ryan, Delmarva Community Services
Stephen Scott, Queen Anne’s County Area Agency on Aging
Ron Skotz, Central Maryland Regional Transit
Del Spurrier, Montgomery County Fleet Management Services
James S. Stafford, Allegany County Transit
Beatrice Stapleton, Jewish Council for the Aging
Louise Tinkler, Carroll Area Transit System
Latrina Trotman, Maryland Transit Administration
Melissa A. Tyner, Spring Dell Center, Inc.
Wayne White, Bayrunner Shuttle
Sandy Wobbleton, Calvert County Public Transportation
Michele Wolfe, Garrett County Community Action Committee
Corae Young, LifeStyles of Maryland Foundation, Inc.

The CSSO program is designed to help CSSOs build the transportation organization, enhance the professionalism of its internal team, safely serve its customers, fulfill its responsibilities in
assisting in community emergency preparedness, identify internal safety and security strength and weaknesses, and reduce
system exposure to liability.
As Cahill explained, “The CSSO training has developed over the
last five years, with input from practitioners and leading consultants in the field. Since the program’s implementation, over
250 safety & security officers have been trained. The training
is reviewed and updated through the efforts of CTAA’s Safety
Council.”
To qualify for CSSO certification, applicants must satisfy criteria
that include current employment responsibilities, professional
occupational experience, employer endorsement, satisfactory
completion of CTAA’s CSSO applicant training workshop, and
passing an examination. CSSO certification is valid for three
years and can be renewed. Each CSSO is qualified to conduct
an in-house review of eight critical areas at the core of the CSSO
training program, through a structured series of interviews and
examinations, to determine the safety, security and emergency
preparedness of a transit organization. This review provides the
basis for Safety and Security Certificate of Accreditation for the
organization itself.
Cahill added, “Transit agencies that have a CSSO on staff are
eligible to apply for Certified Transit Safety & Security accreditation through CTAA. Delmarva Community Services, who had
three staff members attend and receive the CSSO designation,
have already begun the process of accreditation.”
For more information about the CSSO program, contact Len
Cahill at cahill@ctaa.org or (800) 891-0590 x705, or visit this
page on CTAA’s website: http://web1.ctaa.org/webmodules/
webarticles/anmviewer
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Scenes from the TAM Roadeo, April 20, 2013
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Transit Bookshelf & Toolbox

Calendar of Transit Learning
Opportunities and Events

New & Interesting Free Resources

June 2-7: CTAA EXPO & National Roadeo, Albuquerque,
New Mexico - www.ctaa.org
June 4: Leading as a Mid-Manager in Today’s Public
Transportation Environment, Philadelphia, PA - http://
www.ntionline.com/courses/courseinfo.php?id=49

In March, two addenda pertaining to procuring Revenue
Contracts were posted to the online version of the Maryland
Locally Operated Transit System (LOTS) Program Manual:
http://www.kfhgroup.com/MarylandLOTSManual/
MarylandLOTSManualContents.htm

June 10-14: Fundamentals of Bus Collision Investigation,
Washington,
DC
http://transit-safety.fta.dot.gov/
Training/New/CourseDetails.aspx?csid=16
June 13: Real-Time Transit Traveler Information Systems
webinar - http://www.pcb.its.dot.gov/t3/s130613_real_time.asp

FTA has developed several videos with introductory guidance
on DBE compliance, including:
- Do You Need a DBE Program: http://youtu.be/
fzwLSFepAoQ
- FTA DBE Made Easy: http://youtu.be/KmofZ8vtyr0
- Find links to future DBE videos here: http://www.fta.dot.
gov/12885_15107.html

June 18-20: Disadvantaged Business Enterprise, Pittsburgh,
PA - http://www.ntionline.com/courses/courseinfo.php?id=9
June 19: Local Policy Development: Ensuring Your
Transportation Service is Open and Accessible to All
distance learning - http://www.projectaction.org
July 8-12: Instructors Course in Bus/Paratransit Operator
Training, Washington, DC - http://transit-safety.fta.dot.
gov/Training/New/CourseDetails.aspx?csid=11

New documents on charter bus that pertain to rural and
specialized transportation have been posted to the FTA Charter
Bus Service webpage (http://www.fta.dot.gov/legislation_
law/12316_179.html) :

July 15-19: Transit Bus System Safety Training, Washington,
DC
http://transit-safety.fta.dot.gov/Training/New/
CourseDetails.aspx?csid=14

MAP-21 Safety webinar recording has been posted to http://
youtu.be/wnapUgjXQEU

Aug. 15-18: Association of Travel Instruction Annual
Conference, Chicago, IL - http://www.travelinstruction.org

New Categorical Exclusions audio webinar has been posted to
FTA’s Planning & Environment/NEPA page: http://www.fta.
dot.gov/about/12347.html

Aug. 19-23: FTA-Sponsored Transit Supervisor Certification
Course, Washington, DC - http://transit-safety.fta.dot.gov/
Training/New/CourseDetails.aspx?csid=22
Aug. 13-15: Community Transportation Association of
Virginia Annual EXPO and Conference, Fredericksburg,
VA - http://ctav.org

Recent releases from the National Center on Senior Transportation
(NCST) - www.seniortransportation.net:
- an information brief on travel instruction
- series of webinars addressing risk, liability and insurance
for volunteer driver programs

Aug. 19-23: FTA-Sponsored Transit System Security
Training, Philadelphia, PA - http://transit-safety.fta.dot.
gov/Training/New/CourseDetails.aspx?csid=1

Recent releases from the Transit Cooperative Research Program
(TCRP) available free of charge through www.tcrponline.org:
- TCRP Report R-160: Paratransit Emergency Preparedness
and Operations Handbook - http://www.trb.org/TCRP/
Blurbs/168321.aspx
- TCRP Report R-161: Methods for Forecasting Demand and
Quantifying Need for Rural Passenger Transportation: Final
Workbook

Dec. 2-6, 2013: TAM’s 25th Annual Conference & Tradeshow, Cambridge, MD - www.taminc.org
- TCRP Synthesis S-102: Integrating Passenger Ferry Service with
Mass Transit - http://www.trb.org/TCRP/Blurbs/168711.
aspx
- TCRP Synthesis S-103: Transit Station and Stop Adoption
Programs - http://www.trb.org/TCRP/Blurbs/168857.asp

The Maryland Rural Transit Assistance Program (RTAP) is a program of the Maryland Transit Administration (MTA)
Office of Local Transit Support. Maryland RTAP provides the following types of assistance targeted at Maryland rural and small urban public
transit providers: training classes and materials, scholarships to assist with costs of attending training away from home, a lending library of
training and resource materials, and dissemination of information on training opportunities and other issues of interest to community transit
providers in Maryland. For more information about Maryland RTAP, contact Jeannie Fazio, Program Manager, at jfazio1@mta.maryland.gov
or 410-767-3781. For more information about the Maryland RTAP library, contact TAM at 866-TAM-0700.

The Transportation Association of Maryland, Inc. (TAM) is a statewide professional organization committed to improving
mobility and economic opportunity for all of Maryland’s citizens. Transportation services provided by TAM members link people to community
resources and promote business, tourism, and economic development. For more information about TAM’s member services, visit the website at
www.taminc.org or call 866-TAM-0700. TAM is conveniently located in Central Maryland at 11735 Homewood Road, Ellicott City, MD 21042.
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